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2011 MacaU international DingHy regatta 
words and photos by Kevin lewis

For the second year aBc supported the Macau sailing academy 

by sending a team of sailors and dinghies over to compete in 

their annual regatta, this year held on 11 & 12 June off Hac sa 

beach in Macau. not only is this a great fun event, it’s also billed as a 

‘family weekend away’ with sailors and families from all three Hong 

Kong clubs getting together to sail and relax, as well as showing our 

support for the development of dinghy sailing in Macau.

the logistics to support the event by both aBc and Hebe Haven 

yacht club involved packing and sending over 17 pico dinghies and 

two safety boats in two containers. it’s a considerable job as the aBc 

boats first need to be transported to HHYC where the extra space 

and equipment is available to pack the containers. the containers are 

then shipped to Macau and unloaded for the event. the Hong Kong 

boats, together with the topaz, lasers and stratos already owned by 

MSA, allowed a fleet of 33 dinghies to take part over the weekend.

saturday saw light winds increasing to around 10 knots and a rather 

leisurely four races were held, complete with lunch break back on the 

beach! aBc sailors got away to a great start with our topaz team of 

James Hodgson and JG Brasier ending the day with three first’s and 
Some of the ABC Team at Macau

Pico dinghies racing
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a second, out of the nine boat fleet to hold first place, with Natalie 

tsui and Faith leung taking second place. in the pico division aBc 

sailors had a poor start but showed steady improvement with yann 

D’Argenlieu and Oliver Edmonds ending the first day 4th overall out 

of 15 Picos. For the first time there were adult sailors as part of an 

inter-club challenge, sailing in stratos dinghies, and with crew changes 

allowed. Fred, christine, Will, Matthew and Jack took turns in the 

ABC boat and finished in joint top-spot with the Macau team after 

day one.

an evening barbecue was arranged on saturday for all competitors, 

family and friends, with great help from the Miramar restaurant, 

located right on the beach, which supports the Macau sailing academy 

throughout the year and particularly this event. aBc, HHyc and 

rHKyc sailors and families also enjoyed staying at the luxury Westin 

Hotel, immediately next to the sailing area. the Westin supported 

the event by offering special rates and free breakfasts; 27 rooms were 

booked by visiting sailors and families.

sunday dawned with rain, thunder and almost no wind, and the start 

was delayed until 11.30am, when a shifting breeze picked up that 

allowed two quick races to be completed. in the topaz division aBc 

continued to dominate with James and JG getting a first and second, 

and easily winning overall, counting four bullets and a second. natalie 

and Faith had a poor fifth race in their Topaz; after finishing joint 

second on points a count-back gave them 3rd overall behind Hebe 

Haven’s sam cooke. HHyc’s James Johnson convincingly won the 

pico class, with campbell and Florie Manzoni from rHKyc taking 

second and ABC Pico sailors Yann and Oli finally coming into their 

own and finishing 3rd overall in the division. The adult Stratos sailors 

also had a tie overall, aBc and Macau with equal points, the count-

back narrowly giving victory to Macau. in the laser class, peyton 

Choeng from Macau dominated, with an impressive six first places 

– he discarded a first!

overall, a great weekend. simple, short races, lots of fun and lots of 

joint club co-operation and friendly competition. thanks to the Westin 

Hotel, to antonio at the Miramar restaurant, to our water sponsors 

“tibet 5100” and all the others who worked to make this welcome 

get-away from Hong Kong work! a really big thanks to Jon gilbraith, 

eric and Dennis, the “three amigos” responsible for a resurgence in 

interest in sailing, particularly dinghy sailing, across the water in Macau. 

Find them at www.macausailing.com and do check all the photos on 

the aBc Facebook page. 

ABC sailors Amy and Russell

ABC sailors Yann, Oliver, Natalie and Faith

ABC sailors Yann, Oliver, Laura and Michael

James and JG lead the Topaz fleet




